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PnesidENT's Mrssnqr
Lester WB. Moore

hroughout 1992 we
implemented a new strategic

planning process at the Center
which yielded positive results -
even as the Sate experienced a

disappointing decline in visitor
attendance of 5olo.

Indeed, visitor industry
officials are very concerned about
this year. But let us focus on the
good news in 1992:

. PCC's net attendance ffgures

were up 3.0'% over 1991.
. PCC net revenues were up

6.20/o over 1991.
. The Centcr's operating

expenses were 3olo lower than
in 1991.

. There were three needed pay

increases in 1992.

In shon, we did good. I
personally commend you all for
your part and respective roles in
helping us attain such dramatic
positive tesults in a downturn
economy.

As we look ahead, let me report
our Board ofDirectors meetings

earlier this month were borh
upbcat aad highly successful.

Our 1993 Operating Plan wa.s

approved and I will share the

details in our next "State ofthe
Polynesian Cultural Center"
employee meeting.

I was especially proud ofmy
association with the Center during
the Board recognition dinner in
which Cy Btidges and others

ariculated the heanfelt feelings of
our Hawaiian people in

re membrarce ofthe overthrow of
Queen Liliuokdani and the
Hawaiian Monarchy in 1893.

lncluded in this issue of "lmua
Polenisia" is a specia.l message from
Governor John Waihee which

excellent rema rs fiom Board

members Bill Gay ald Sterling
Colton, both ofwhom were

assigned by Chairman Elder Dallin
H. Oakr to speak to our
Management Team on their

P€siijont Moor€ joi.s Nighi show casl as hey lislen to lgmarfis by Elder oats and Eld€r Wnhlin.

accompanies al of8cial
PCC/BYUH satement about dte

ovenhrow.
I would be remiss ifl did not

express the deep appreciation of dl
our Board members who received

specially-carved poi pounden Eom

the Center It was not anticipated
nor expected. Gifts are not usudly
presenred to Board members, but
we felt it appropriate during our
30th annivenary year, since they
have never received any

comPensation as directors.
Also induded in this issue are

anicles outlining the insightful and

specific topics. Gay wu formerly
Howard Hughes' chief executive

ofticer aad still serves as a trustee

of the Hqward Hughes Mediel
Foundation. Colton is Executive

Vice President & General Counsel

for the Marriott Corporation.
As we look forward with

cautious optimism, we are

committed to do all rre can to

ensure thc welfare of our
employees; that the Center's

financid viability improves; and

the Center's lasting legacy as a

unique "living museum"
continues.
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PCC Bonnd Review
COLTON HIGHLIGHTS
PCC'S SPIRITUAL
FOUNDAIION
by Snhxg Colnt

II Flihe Cultural Center has

I built a grear rea. *ho a.e
working together with love, respect

and unity that is unusual in today's
world- The foundation of*reir
commitment has enabled the
Center to survive wars, hurricanes
and world emnomic crises.

"lt is significanr that rwo
aposdes, Elder Dallin Oaks and
Elder Joseph Winhlin, have been

called to lead end direcr the
activities of the Polynesian Cultural
Center," he added.

"V'rth the full advisement of
the First Presidency, they are

watching over what is happening
here at this great Center

"The fact the Center was

organized ard is led by God's
prophet does not mean it will not
have ia share ofchdlenges and
problems. On the contrary it may
have more than its share.

"The te-st is not whether we
have challenges and problems, but
mther how we meet and overcome
them as they arise.

"The Center will not only be

able to survive, but to succeed in
spite of such adversity, for it was

founded and built upon astrong
foundarion because ofthe skllls
and effons ofrhose who labor daily
for its success.

"While it is very importalt to
build a strong foundation for the
Center, it is even more imponant
for each Center employee to build

a strong persond foundation.
"Each person's time is short

upon the eanh. Great demands
are placed upon drat time. Itis
therefore necessary to priodtizc the
time listening to the admonition
given by the Prophet Joshua,
'Choose ye this day whom ye shall
serve, but for me and my house,
we shall follow the Lord . . . ."'

(Stol;ng Ahon b Excatiac Wcc

Pnsidtnt and Chi{Lcgal Cotncl of
Mzffntfi Ar?otutiorr,)

PCC: AHISTOFJCAL
PERSPECTIVE
by F. Willian Gzy

ll f,rom its beginning concept
I'to ir,s yer unchaned future,

PCC has a destiny to be of
permanent worth to mankind.
But, as a child born of an abiding
spiritua.l belief in what was being
donc, and nunurcd by hardship,
con{lict, doubt and uncerainty,
these forces have made PCC's
wonh a destiny that can never be

guaranteed.
"Thus it is appropriate and

necessary thxt v'/e, who aJe

responrible for its destiny, should
meet and review rogether where
we've been, wherc we are and
where we are going.

"Thus both our challenge and
responsibiliry is to effect change by
using principles which remain
constent.

"lt all began as a dream: a
vision ofwhat could be, a beliefin
what should bc, a dedication to

whatwould be. And across the

lcars the belief and dcdication
materia.lizcd the dream. The vision
became reality.

"The philosopher,
Chauteaubriand, was right when
he said 'ln days ofservice all things
are founded.'

"Today, like those before us, we
still face hardships, conflict,
opposition, doubt aod
uncertainties. Some ncw, some the

"So where are we now? !0'e are

really heirs, inheritors of 30 years

of achievement and conrribution.
Some of us, for a few years, have

bern players at various levels and
to varying degrees of involvement.
But now we are the leadenhip of
PCC. It is no longer them, but us.

"But, today as we pointed out
thcrc are new societal forces we
have not confionted bdorc.

"But, whatever way we go, mey
it be because we believed as Alma
says that "God could cause the
spindles ofour mind should point
the way we should go." For this is,

ald must rcmain, our spiritua.l
imperative also. And as the years

pass, may we alwals feel dre drama
of Polynesian life.

"May our acu confirm our
certainty in the divinity of our
spirit and the potentid with which
it invests our life, as we work
together ao meet the challenges of
arr uncenain world. . . ."

@ill Gzy uat fornall Houard Htghcs'
chicf aeet&,v ofucr and *ill *nns ac

z tmstee of the Houard Hryln Mediczt
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PCC Bonnd Review

\\f/hile Hawaiians throughout
W Hawaii were commerating

the 100th Anniversary ofthe
overthrow of the Hawaiian
monarchy with specia.l marches
and other events, PCC's Hawaii
Islands leadea and employees were
quietly rciterating their cultunJly
signi0cant roles - continuing the
daily educarion ofboth the
Hawarians and Center guests.

Hawaii Islands Manager, Cy
Bridges, elaborated the mission of
the employees. "Through our on-
going demonstrations and
activities, we teach the traditiond
values, the work ethics, the mana
and aloha of the Hawaiian people. "

Bridges' words rang true
during e special presentation to
PCC Board members and their
spouses at a special Friday evening
dinner- Board members were
honored with beautifully carved
poi pounders and their spouses

with hand-made Hawaiian quilt
hangings.

Paying tribute to his heritage
and the vision ofCenter leadership
in perpetuating Polynesian

cultures, Bridges explained the
historical and mythological
significance oftaro ftom which poi
is made. With performances from
the PCC halau, ofwhich he is

the special abilities and talents of
the Hawaiian people werc funher
higtrlighted.

"Our purpose is to build strong
foundations in things Hawaiian for
Center employees, BYUH students
and the locd community," Bridges
said.

"!7e want to take the besr of
our past and teach and apply it
today for a better and greater
tomorrow."

Kai?o M.na a rcC Hzuii I'b"A @kn pknd a 
't6r ?N"lo k -z& b EAe Ddtn O.1!

hnngd E..ial Dd rtog,;tion danw.

humx hth, ud
Jeanette Hoag's
renditions oftwo
Hawaiia.n classic-s,

ElL, D4lli" OdL, pe' uitb T.tin4r ltual w*a! Ellz Joupl Wllin 2,ex tL,* Ithal utur foa Toisa
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HELPING GUESTS
COPE WITH
DISAPPOINTMENT
by Rubina Fotesttt

uflng my fecent vacruon on
rhe Mainland, I erperienced

several disappointments artending a

variery ofvisitor artracrions and
shows. Mydisappointment
resulted from crowded, inadequate

theater searing; inattentive, sour-
faced restaurant help;
malfunctioning toilets and having

to stand in hour-long lines.

As Cencer employees we greet,

guide and entertain guests.

Sometimes we get distracted and
when guests voice or show

Edironinl
disappointment at some lack of
service, it is casy to pull back arrd

murmur rather than step in with
understanding and remedy the
situation.

These customer concems must
be addresscd immediately and
courteously. Most can be corected
simply with improvcd service.

In rainy weather it may consist
ofholding an umbrella over a guest;
an invitation to get out ofthe rain
and listen to a special descripdon of
a cuhura.l anifact; or the gesture of
covering a baby stroller with a

clean, plastic rubbish bag.

Frustrarions may also be

smoothed by providing alternatives

such as a change ofseating if
possible; redirecting guests to a less-

busy route; or substitution ofa

coconut leafbird for a coconut lcaf
headband.

Customer disappointment may
also be diffused with the
inrcrvention of higher authoriry

Managers can provide
immediate solutions such as

upgradcs 6r personalized attention.
In their positions, rhey can
minimize serious mistxkes end

unintenrional slights.
It is impoisible ro satisf! all

guests, all ofthc time. But it is

possiblc is for every employee to
maintain equanimity in every
situarion and deliver the best service

they can penonally provide.
Only then can cusromer

disappointmenrs be minimizcd and
satisfaction maximiz€d.

TOMERS
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Paxlz*ot Factoil.
Pandanus odoratissimus L.f

Qcveral varieties of pandanus art
r-)found oo the Cenrer grounds.
The Hawaiian name lauhala is

often used to identify this ancient
tree found thtoughout Polyncsia,

Australia and Malaya.
The long, thtee-inch wide

lcavcs providc rhc Polynesians with
abundant supplies for weaving
mars, baskets, fans, hats, etc,

because thcy are pliable, srur4, and
hatdy.

Polynesian weavers cut the
leaves, dry them in thc sun, roll up
thc leaves for storage, bleach them
in salt weter, remove the prickly
edges, cut away the midrib, scrape

rhem to softcn the fibers, and trim
leaves to rcquired srrips.

An unusual fearure ofthe
pandanus are the aerial roots which
give the tree the appeamnce of
walking,

9itle fie Fitlcl
Kinds ofSetders in Polyresia

l. ExpltretcThey tediscoveted
islands. fumained only to
resupply their ships.

2. Casmuay and beacb-

combctT\ey sought a
escape civilization and either
make their mark at
some enterprise or lose

themselves among the
netives-

4.

t.

Tiadm and uhabc Usually
transient. Profir made, drey
depaned for more lucrative

Mittioratiex the itst seuJerc

with a definite purpose. They
stayed among the people as

long as they could, changing
what war possible according
to their beliefs.

P&zarr Their purposes were

Iong-term. Land, a home and
planting were the constant
focus oftheir lives.

D eacea,t ol( P olqt\e4ial'4
he concept of descent in Poll'nesian societies was
recognized in three ways: Matilincal Dcscmtwu

traced through the femaleline; Patilineal ttough :Jte
male line; ad Ambihtaalftom either the mother or
the fadrer, or mother's mother or father. Ambilinca.l
descent prerziled in l'olynesia.

Descent served several functions: determination of
rank and alliance to a group (e.g. politiczJ,
occupational, religious); access to land, cenain rights
and kin relationships; opportunities to trace
genealogy associations to panicular lines of
hierarchies such a.li'i descended from a given society's
fint pa-renu; ald recognition allowing full
participation in the esablished culture.

The predctermined roles and functions of6rst-
born children in certain societies werc governed by
descent. Descent also govemed the marriageabiliry of
young men and women.

Individuals who nnkod the highesr received the
most defercnce. The highest ranLs in most descent
units were held by the oldest members of the senior
generations (except for thosc not mentally fit).

Changes occurred in descmt uniu no maner the
society because of factors such as lineages dying out
due to the lack ofchild-bearing females; reduction of
numbers with one group being forced to merge with
alotheq splitting up ofvery populous groups due to
expansion in numbers and properry; ald as a direct
result ofparticular evenrs (e.g. colonial expansion,
conflict between descent groups).
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MESSACE FROM (iOVERNOR JOIINWAIHEE
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NATIONAL
GEOGRAPHIC
TMVELERMAGAZINE
Wahington D.C.

)atuary 1993

ll A r l,aie. in the Polvneriao
.f\cul,uol c.nt..,'th.

Hawaii ofthe Polynesians, or a
facsimile, pokes through the
Hawaiis above. The ccnter is run
by rhe Mormon Church, and grew
out ofthe separate villages - Fiiian,
Tongan, Samoan, Tahitian,
Marquesar, Maori, Hawaiian - in
which students fiom the various
Pacific islalds livod while
attcnding the Hawaii campus of
Brigham Young University et laie.

Toward the end ofan
a.ftemoon I spent at the center,

dizzy from all the amplified

Polynesian percrlssion, I was

contemplating an early departure
when I noticed thc back ofa big
Samoan in front ofme. Peeking

above the waist of his lavahva were

the topmost designs ofhis pe'a -
the elaborate black tattooing, name

for the flying fox, thet decorates

traditional Samoan men from knee

to hip. Herc and there at the
Polynesian Cultural Center, as with
that pe'a, authenticiry peeks

through."

After Hawaii, it's taking a bit of
doing.

One of the Ha*aiian
orperiences which will last longest
with us will ccnainly be our visit to
the Polynerian Culturd Center.

There one had the opponuoiry
to become acquainted with the
unusual in Samoa, Fiii, Marquesas,

Tirhiti, and Tonga, together with
Hawaii and, somewhat
surprisingly, New Zcaland. The
latter, with the others, make up
Polynesia- The tantalizing
question is what those
adventuresome people had to do
with the populating ofthe western
hemisphere.

OVID GAZETTE
Neu Yorh, Ncw Yorh

December 1992

I l\\Zell, the ier lag is gone and
W we're beginning to adjust

to our ususl welaome to snow.

be aue to perform the dances of
hole than one P6lvn6ian cul-
turc.

Five other dance coaches v.ith
Tobo teach performers tlte 6teps
ard hand motiom of six differ
ent Polynesian illend Sroups.

The most ngorous te8t of thi8
hnd of v€rsatility is the Polyne-
sian Cultural Center's promo-
tional tloupe that has denced in
Europe, Chrna and Dr8ney
World.

'The dancerr and rnuBlclans
have to be very flexible," said
Jack UaIe, promotjon Bupervi8or.
"We might &! a cell lik. !h16,
'Glve me 30 hinute. worth of
Hewalian and Tehitian plus a
fir€ ealker.' Or they'l alk for

Tongan dano6 co6ch Fa!
Polynogian Cultural Cente

l? ar e student ,-- danr
the niSht sho', t e pe
ill8 protesglonellY']ir ab
ye3r3 in Wriklkl, then at l

OUB
IIOTOLULU
Bob Krauss

Samoan ard TonSan,
"Sometimes we have three

groups goldS or.ri at the Bame
time.'

During the audition, Tobo
tauSht t}|e performers a Tongan
dance. He told them. 'When
you dance, you are Tongan.
Thet's i{hat I will look for in
the audition.'

Mo8t ol tlte dancels in the
Polynesian Cultulal Center
shows a.e students at BYU-Ha-
waii and recruitiig them is
something like Setting together
a footbell te.m at the Univ€rsi
ty of Hawaii

'We look tol good ltrades and
al8o potential dancers all over
the Pacific." seld llale- 'Drum-
merg are ihe hardest to find.'We auditio! them on the lsland
where tltey live.'

MariteraEi is an example of
the process. He Baid that as a
boy in Tahiti he danced at com-
munlty aad chmch gathe!'lngs
ar well ar ,or the Baltille Day
C€lebration every year.

He came to the cent€r at aEe

Dancing to the beat of the PolynEsi
Twenty-five dancers audi-

tioD€d at ihe Polynesian CUF
tural Cenier last week lor the
ToDSan dance coech, Fad To-
bc. "How many of you are
TonSEns?" t arked.

Six held up thef hands. Sev-
en clarmed to be Hawaiian. five
fahitian, nine Samoan.' five
Maoii and three Fijian. So \rhy
ale they all auditioning to
dance TonSan?jnd how come 35 danceB
raked their hands when there
w€rc only 25 of them?

One explanation lor thb mix.
up is Shonna TeNgEio Harris, a
premier dancer at the Polyne-
sian Cultural Center, who is
par!_Maori and parl-Hawaiiah.
She rais..l h.r ha.d twi.P
., She's also on the honor roU at
Biigham Young Univ€rsity-Ha-
waii, as is another outstending
dancer, Adele Wirihana, a New
Zerland Maori.

Raymond !,lafiteragi o, TahiU,
(he theat€r mahager. expleined
that t}le cast of 1:Il dancers ard
18 musicianB in the show rnust
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The Hawaiian venture gives

the (LDS) church a means of
providing the funds for the higher
education ofmaly young people
ofthe church. When you purchase
your tickets to the PCC, you get to
visit the various cultural centen
and to enjoy a bountiful buffer
followed by a spectacular program
ofthe archipelago's dance and
music in the center's music hall.
The stage has no wdl behind it,
but is open to the stars ald the
heaven.

fie stage set-up is a vimral
replica ofthe Mormon theater at
Palmyra. Half a dozrn sma.ll stages

are located between ground lwel

and the skyline. The action flicks
from the main suge at orchestm
level through the smaller ones. At
Palmyra, the spectators sit on
crude benches in open fields. At
the PCC in Hawaii, the specteton
are comfonably seated in
conventional seats. AII in all, it's a

terrific show, well wonh seeing.
Many folk would say that the fire
dance is the highlight ofthe
performance. "

FIAIJTAIIAN AIRIINES
MAGAZINE
Honolulu, Hauaii

lauaty 1993

"Since the Polynesian Cultural
Center first opened in October,

1963, more than 23 million
visiton have entered its thatched
gates. Inside, they get a dose-up,
comprehensive look at the diverse
people of the Pacific 

- 
from New

Zealand to Hawaii, lbnga ro the
Marquesas.

This is Polynesia in
microcosm, wirh tiny
"villages" recreating seven island
cultures, also including Fiji, Tahiti
and the Maori of New Zealand.

On the eve of its 30th
bifthday, the 42-acre Center her

upgraded its sumptuous AIii Luau,
the evening feast which precedes
"Manal The Spirit ofOur People",
a real extravaganza stagcd in rhe
2,770-seat amphitheater. Other
shows include the Caloe Pageant

and the Brass Band Concert."

ah Cultural Center

Adat* pnoio

..Tobo, 
ngh( holds an audition at the

ed i' -World.
for\ "Three lawyers al]d two doc-
irt l},tors have &nced lheir way
bbey thouth Bchsl,' he ssid" 'Also a

couple of fighter pilots, an am-
bassador from New Z,€aland to
Europe and the congressman
from Ameflcan Samoa lo Wash-
in81on.

"Many of the darc€rs worktng
in Waikiki and Papeete gor
t}lelr start here."

Dancers in the center shows
attend school at no erq,ense in
return Ior 20 hours of work.
They also get up to g3O a week
pocket money.

Ilaisa Makaafi of Tonga said
he learned drumming at the
cent€. and enjoys it. Paueli Fau-
muina of Samoa leaaned to
dance while attending school.
"It's a fun job,' he said. 'I went
back for Flag Day and they
couldr't believe tllat I dance."

Mele Huakau of Tonla said
she danced at home aai' har a
marvelous time in the show,
"You don't v{orry about any-
thin8 when you dance," she
said. 'It'3 oDe job where you get
paid for smiling." Sh€'8 also
proud of he. 3.5 grade?oint
avemge.

HAWAII
Sunday

January 24,1993

Star-Bulletin
and

Advertiser
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NAIIONAI COUNCIL OF JLIVENILE AND
FAMILY COURT JUDGES FIND PCC

,.INTRIGUING"

Haj4oii Fo,nb Cout tudse Bode Uob is
pictul.1 ob@e \|ith Sharcn Mcc"lt, LDS
J we^iL Coun .ludge in Sak lakc Citr.

/-\ver 100 members of the
\JNarional Council of luvenile
and Family Coun Judges and their
families found the Center
"intriguing" during a visit eerlier
this month.

Former PCC employee ald
newly-appointed Hawaii Family
CounJudge Bode Uale said:

"Everyone loved and marvelled

at the special dinner in the Sarnoan

Chiefls House and the evening
show.

"As always, the PCC has shown
it is unequaled in Polynesian

hospitality and entenainment."

Propk & Evrrurs

"ONEAWESOMEDAY'
FOR COCA COI.A
EMPLOWES

/-roca Cola USA unveiled its
\--t brand-new Diet Coke

commercial to over 250 Hawaii
employees during a day of special

activrties several weeks ago at PCC.
Their day began at the IMAX

Polynesia theater where they
conducted a Diet Coke sales rally
under the current campaign of
"'fute it all - One Aucsome

Cakrii'.
According to Ron Sugai, Coca

Cola's Marketing Director for
Hawaii, the Center is Coke's
highest volume account and

biggest user oftheir caffeine free

products.

"Rather rhan the usual annual
picnic, we decided thh year to
bring our people to experience this

beautiful hciliry. We had an

incredible experience viewing the
Canoe Pageant, touring the PCC
Islands, enjoying the luau,

watching the evening performance

and absorbing the hospitality of
the Center," Sugai said.

/f championship Samoan cric[et
-f\eam from Auckland (New

Zealand) visited and performed a
mini cnncert at the Center earlier

this mon r.

In Hawaii to play against teams

fiom the Mainland and Havaii,
the group performed in PCC's

Samoa Islands Chicf's House.

Samoa Islands' Manager,
Pulefano Galea'i, voiced the
observations of many who enjoyed
aheir performance.

"Their songs and dances

reminded us that no matter where
we come ftom, vhether New
Zdand, the Mainland, Hewaii or
Samoa itself, we remember and
retain our culture and protocols. It
was a great pleasure to see samoans

ftom diverse locaaions enjofng
their traditions together," Galea'i
said.

Dhl Bcry,l'oa VP./G-M- ofth. CNr Cob
Nonh@n Rqb" n pictv eittsun
Ck@ia. VP./G-IVC$. Coh ltudii
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TOP
NE\7'ZEAIAND
GROUP
PERFORMSAT
PCC

Kahurangi is the first Maoi
dznce group inuited to

petform a seies ofconcerts
at the prestigio* Jobn E

Kennedl Center for
Performing A* in
Washington D,C,

Prople & Everurs
Maori people.

While most of their danccs

were steeped in tradition, others
displayed modem choreographic
movemenu and actions. Dances

ralged liom the opening number
representing people as the heart
beat ofthe world, stylizod
weaponry drills patterned after
bird and teptile movements,
warrior stances, poi rhythms and
group anthems sung with feeling
and fervor.

Led by noted Maori cultural
expen Te Rangi Huata, Kahurangi
left this week to fly to Vashington,
D.C. for a series ofexclusive
concerts at the Kennedy Centcr for

Performing Arts.
In addition to their Friday

concert, the Kahurangi performers
also conducted ftee cultural
workshops at the Center and
BYIJH.

PCC presented this aoiviry as

part ofan ongoing series of
cultura.l concerts which earlier
featured the best performing
groups from the Cook Islands and
Tahiti.

PCC President Les Moore said,
"Ve thank our Maori friends for
the opponunity to share their
heritage hamoniously and with
dg"ity. "

fanuary 22nd wes a night to

I remember when the 1!-member
kahurangi Maori Dance Thearer
ofNew Zealald highlighted the
performalces of several groups
before ,n ardience of over 800 et
PCC's Pacific Pavilion.

Responding to the enthusiastic
crowd, the group followed a

paniolo hule Cook Islands

dancing by Melody Jonassen;
Maori entenainment by the BYU-
Hawaii Kiwi Club; melodies sung
by Rhonda Byers, the "Songbird of
New Zealand"; and Hawaiian
dances by Chinky Mahoe's Hula
Halau O Kawaili'ula.

Kahurangi's performance
reflected their group vision to
revitalize the life force of the Maori
'ulture and to provide cultural,

ucational, and employment

Page 1I
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YOUNG AND OLD
PARTICIPATE IN
VOLUNTEER
CLEAN.UP OF PCC

ore than 400 volunteers
fiom four Laie LDS stakes

converged on the Center earlier
this month for a special clean-up
project.

Volutrrn T@ha ?AiN .La* nla tk el
ginga dui,S PCC.ldaaV

"Your suppon is appreciated

and the work you accomplished

today will alleviate the burden of
expenses so we can flrrther increase

customer service, improYe
customer facilities and serve the
studenu of BYU-Hawaii," PCC
President Les Moore told
volunteers afrerward.

After pulling weeds, painting
concrete sidewalk edges, picking
up lagoon debris, raking leaves,

and trimmiog hedges, everyone

enjoyed light refreshments.
"The Center has blessed my

family and the communiry," said

Peka Toelupe, who added "my
children have been employed as

guides, demonstrators, dancers

and maintenance workers.

Tk Tongan lVard Fanilcs nata tln bat ofthir ubzrccr moning.

Propk & Evrrurs

"Their earnings here have provided
them opportunities to educate

themselves and save for their
missions. Ve will always be

grateful on their behalfl 'Working

to improve the Center is a

privilege. "

The Center plans to
acknowledge this volunteer effort
with a special dinner and show
reception later this year.
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People & Evrrurs

KEITHATTAI
INTERVIETYED FOR
DOCUMENThRY

T,Zumu hula Keirh Awai of
NPCC's Hruii Idrnrk *rs
intewiewed recently for a TV
documentary featuring culrural
Gelings on sharks as aumakxa and
other roles they play in Hawaii
mytholory and culture.

The documentary will be aircd
nationally on both the Discovery
and A&E Channels.

JACKRXGAS ON PCC lnnovaflons.
In Iaie with his wife Kit,

Regas renewed old friendships and

1 99 I Half-time Rose Bowl show
and many other major show
productions in the U.S.

STAGE ONCE MORE

1r\riginal PCC nighr show and
\ -r".*d Holwood
choreographer, Jack Regas,

returned earlier this month to
volunteer his expenise to Theater
instructors on improving the
evening show.

He worked with them making
suggestions for staging
reEnemenu and activiry

recalled past

experiences during
PCC's initial
yea$.

Regas has

directed and
produced many
major shows
which indude
Disney On lce, the

Ftu n;xhr tu ?.,forus rE.r ,lx .td.ofdtkt of tt Cab\
lR. nidt 'l,a: Fai rtu, JN T,t t , R9tund Mzibzi, l@t
ksd, Mzktu tubba lct R sB & T,btu Puhtu.
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lrrr The Wonk Plnce
TRAINING TABLE
b7 Milbr Sokti
Titinhg Managct

Whar Can I Do ForYou?

f ntrepreneur Harvey Mackay has

-l--ra simple formula for success.

He says, "Successful people do
things other people don't like to
do.'

He cites Note Dame football
coach Lou Holtz as having thir
attitude. Every time Mackay and

Holcz have a conversation, Holtz
uses the sarne expression, "What can

I do for you?"
It isn't that Holtz will always do

it, but he clearly cares enough to tqr
Mackay also beliwes former

opera star Bwedy Sills has this
attitude. Sills recendy wrote a book
and set off on a national book tour.

A* she w:s winding down from
a long day of ndio talk shows,

newspaper interviews, speeches,

boolstore appearances, and
autographing, a fan told her how he

sympathizrd with her for "having to

go to dozrns of cities and meet dl
these different people."

"No," Sills rcplied, "I don't have

to go. I get to go. And I don't have

to meet them. I love to meet them."
That's the attitude on which

success is bued!

Suggestioa: Be willing to go out of
your way for others oo the road to
success.

Source oorc: Harvey Mackay,
"Bewere the Manlifho Ofen You

His Shin."

DMBAHOTLINE
b7 Gruce Lce

Jfyou are an eligible employee

Iover 21, you may become a

participant in the DMBA Master
Roirement Plan. It is totally
funded by the Center.

Under the plan, cmployees are

entitled to reccive benefiu ifthey
are a vested participant widr at
least five years of credited service at
the time ofterminetion. Vested

terminated participantJ must begin

their retirement bene0t at a4e 65-
Some employees may

choose to retire early ifthey are 55
and have completed five
years ofcredited service. If
employees elect to begin their
retirement benefit before age 65,
the amount ofthe monrhly
benefits will be less per month
than normal retircment benehts

because there would be fewer years

of credited service.

The following table is used to
determine the amount ofmonthly
benefits starting before age 65.

Monthly Bacfft on: Mondrly Bcncfit will bc:

Your 64dr bnthdey
Your 63rd binhday
Your 62nd birthday
Your 61st bnth&y
Your 60th bnthday
Your 59th binhday
You 58th birthday
Your 57th binhday
You 56th binhday
Your 55th birthday

97% ofyout bcne6t at age 65

94% ofyour henefit at a9.65
9l% ofyour h€nefit * age 65

87% ofyour benefit et agc 65

83% ofyour bencfit at ag! 6,
79% ofyou! benefit n a8e 65
75% ofyour benefit at rye 65
71Yo ofyour benefir ar age 65

67% ofyour benefir ar age 65

63% ofyour benefir at agc 65

'100% ifyou l'iE 30 yaB of b.ftfit cEdit .r Bic'm.nt and r b.tw..n thc agc 52 & 55.
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Barch oh tl 14la.rtd.,,,
Edwin
Kamauoha
Bom: Kalala Hdnala BU hhd
Poibn: Ctbszl Asiru*

"I wa bom ard raised in Hawan.
Afrer saduation from high schol I

johed the Nary. Atur ny ele*, I

\0heo ny niJiury obligations were

over, I worked * a psychianic aid ir a
mental hospial wherc the medical
direcmr enoueged me to go o college. I
aren&d BYU-Provo wh€r I rceiv€d a

taching degree od o M.A. in
Muerional Adninisnation.

Asignifiotprtof my lift (I9
yem) w* spcnt in Wetem Samoa where

I taught sch@l for *ven )rars and w* the

supenising principa.l for 12 yem.
A proj€a rhat ha! great mding in

my Suoa eperience rcrc the four yem
I spent in Sauniaiu building up McKay
vilage and superd'ing rhe @nstrucriotr

of r}e onaere acces staioey m the

beauritul waterElls loated neaby which
induded a diving platform ad Iifegud
€hair. In conjunction with that p@jecI
wx the lodsaping of a naturc nail liom
the village to thc Falls.

I m epecially prcud of the Smom
noue widr thc 20 ewings reprc*nting
rhe traditiond heoq of Smoa.

' By the time rhis issue oflrnua
Polcnisia is published, I nay hare

returned m Vesrern Smoa My wife
TBipep. sd t h.ve been c.lled on an
eduetional nission mong the youg

There c muy ch"lleoge ah..d like
the rebuilding ofmy beloved sauniatu
*here a no agricultural school witir
etde, tuming ud aquaculture wiil be

esablished. I will also be working on the

revhaliation of the cduarional slstem in
Smoa to focus on voetional progms
which will rsult in greduates reeiviog
solid, prof€sional, career naining.

I have Smom rcoa thrcugh my

nother's hmily. The Smous have rwo
speciat qualitis which I admire - rhcir
abiiiry to do ayrhing they focu on
withour money ud only having feith and
worlc; od rheir skill in oratory."

Kauariki Bates
Bm: Nilao, Rtotorya
Po';t;on: D.,no$nat //Guid.

"I wd raiscd util my t es in
Raotong. one of 1 5 islmds loated

within the Cok Ishds. Rotonga is

dmost liLe Hawii where rhc lagom rc
<]q, rhe beaches are clem md the

I enjoyed grcwing up in Rarotonga
mn rhough I disliked the hard work of
upkeepins our fmily ta6 palch. ou.
uros wcrc grcwn in muddy warer md the

rhing rhar sricls in my mind ;r how irchy
it wr wo*ing mong the rlo ploa.

My gmdfather owned a ducing
group ard I had rhe opportunity to
enterrain o one "fhi. d-*^.
Ruotoogm dociog is simila to Tahitim
dancins ex€€pt the sing is Eom side m
side nthq thm a circulu notion.
My grmdfathcr u*d to say:

'Vhen you doe prcand y""'r.
perforning in Eontofa King. Vhen
doing an action song, emphaiz the hmd
movements which rell rh€ sror/. Always

smile no matter how rircd you ae ud
dways maintain eye onuct with your

\7e peforned for wddings,
mniverseies md 2I5r binhde,r.
Hai.cuning eremoniB were spe.ialiy
intercsting. In Rarcong4 thc hair of
baby boys is not cut until a crtain age -bcrreen rhc agcs of6ve .o rweLr. On the

&y ofelebration, the boyt hair is
bnided into rbour 100 srads ud
domred -irh ribbons. one by one the
gues who here bcn gircn a alloed
nmb.r wirh rheir invitations, cone
fo**d ad cut a bsid leaving in rcturn a

The guest wisha dre boy 'Kia
mauia oou oroga' naing good luck
or god hcalth in your life. Aftcr the

bmids hare all ben shorn, a hairds*r
nims the bols hair into a nie haircuc
The money the boy reeivs is sawd for

I'm proud of my Raomnga rotl
Talking about whar is close o ny hwt
give ne mtisf:ction."
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Thc |id.c o( PceLigl*tca

Gosh, our Marketing and Sales

team have really opened up new
foreign markets, haven't they?

PCC Officer Group

LesterWB. Moore
T David Hannemann

John Muaina
Reg Schwenke
Irs Stewerd
LarryYuen


